“Gather the women to pray…”
She Love Out Loud Small Groups Suggestions for February 15, 2020
Women are…Strong, courageous, giving, compassionate; And very often, struggling with life. She Loves
Out Loud wants to declare an end to loneliness, to the ache of emotional pain, to the stress and anxiety that
tries to rule us. Instead, we say “Hello” to hope and healing; new beginnings; and healthy friendships.
On February 15, 2020, genuine Sisterhood will reign as She Loves Out Loud, comes to you LIVE from Life
Today Studio with inspiring interviews of transformed lives; worship; and declarations of hope and healing for
2020.
JOIN US! Just open your door, gather the women, and be a part of the tears and laughter, the pouring out and
taking in, and a day that is overwhelmingly full of joy and friendship.
Hospitality is about friendship, not about a photo-shoot ready home. Smiles and hugs make the greatest
décor. An open front door is the greatest conversation starter.
Message your friends, neighbors, family, and “Hey, we should be friends” to be a part of She Loves Out Loud,
a day to gather together in spaces great and small across America. Use any of our social media resources
found at www.shelovesoutloud.org or use your own creativity for social media or e-vites.
Check your internet: You can do that here in a quick couple of minutes and then be sure your viewing area
(whether you are mirroring to the TV or using a monitor) can be seen from most angles in the room.
REMEMBER: This high-quality, amazing day comes to you FREE at wwwshelovesoutloud.org or Lifeway
Digital Pass.
Have fun: Pillows on the floor; scooching in on the sofa; casual pull up seating like a bench or ottoman will
work. Folding chairs are great but throw a pillow on or better yet –Add BYOPC to the invite (bring your own
pillow or chair).
Snacks are definitely optional: A pot of coffee; a cooler of ice and waters or BYO-Water; Pot-luck snacks;
pre-made snack bags; anything grab and go are the way to go. Remember: homemade and store bought are
twins! How about a “pink food” challenge? Popcorn, tinted frostings, crème cheese dip, cupcakes, and the list
goes on. Just imagine the Pinterest posts! Think disposable everything. But most of all, keep it simple.
Your invitation to “come as you are” can empower and transform a woman to move into 2020 with a sure
God-confidence. February 15, 2020 is the day to LOVE OUT LOUD.

Check it out at www.shelovesoutloud.org

